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RECORD OF ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Dunbarton, N. H., March 10, 1959
Meeting called to order and the warrant read by the Moderator,
Arthur Powell, at three o'clock in the afternoon. Check list posted
and polls opened for balloting.
Action on all articles was delayed until eight o'clock in accordance
with the warrant posted and read.
Motion by Arthur H. Newell that articles* 17 and# 18 be acted on
first, due to the presence of Representatives of the Army Corps
of Engineers, was accepted.
Article No. 17. After an explanatory statement by Arthur H.
Newell for the necessity for this article, a motion was placed by
him to 'accept article No. 17 as recorded.' The guests Mr. Fraser
and Mr. Haskins were then introduced and a question and answer
period followed.
Amendment by Virginia Colter - For public to meet with the Select-
men after agreements are drawn up and before they are executed -
met with defeat.
Amendment by John Ballam - To postpone action on articles #17
and#18 until chance for an open discussion - was defeated.
Another amendment - To provide that the Board of Selectmen shall
submit each such contract to a special Town Meeting for approval -
failed to pass.
Amendment by J. Willcox Brown - That authority to Selectmen be
provided after consultation with appropriate Town Boards and
Committees - was passed by a rising vote of 74 to 31. The original
article was then accepted.
Article No. 18. A motion by Robert Baker that this article be
accepted subject to the same amendment as Article No. 17 passed.
Article No. 1. The following named were elected in open meet-
ing:
Town Forest Committee — Charles Little
Health Officer— Wilfred H. Marshall
Constables — Wilfred Marshall, Arthur Powell, Harold Mooney
Sextons — Center, Charles Weatherbee; East, Walter E.
Warriner; North, Warren Spofford
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Fence Viewers — Eli N. Noyes, Ralph C. Walker, L. Webster
Burnham.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber — Fred C. Blackman, William
L. Merrill, C. Allen Fuller, Jr., Ernest Dugrenier, Carroll Crosby.
Auditors — Earl Hadley, Clarence Leach.
Overseer of the Welfare — Jane Grant.
Hog Reeves — Rodney Doucet Jr., Harlan Noyes, Jack Earle.
Article No. 2. The sum of $8,070.00 was raised and appropri-
ated to defray Town Charges on motion of Eli N. Noyes.
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Article No. 7. A motion calling for $100.00 for Pine Blister
Rust Control was introduced by Arthur H. Newell and passed.
Article No. 8. The sum of $3,311.85 was appropriated from the
Auto Permit Fees for tarring on motion of Arthur H. Newell.
Article No. 9. On motion of Eli N. Noyes $3,700.00 was raised
and appropriated for care of Town Poor, Dependent Soldiers and
Old Age Assistance and was distributed in the same sequence in
amounts of $2,000.00, $200.00 and $1,500.00.
Article No. 10. $15.00 was raised and appropriated for Memorial
Day on motion presented by Arthur H. Newell.
Article No. 11. The sum of $250.00 was raised and appropriated
for support of the Library on motion entered by Catherine Fuller.
Article No. 12. Motion made by J. Gardiner Mills and passed
by the Body called for raising and appropriating $200.00 for the
Maintenance of the Center Cemetery, $75.00 for the Pages Corner
Cemetery, $75.00 for the East Dunbarton Cemetery and $100.00
for General Care.
Article No. 13. $372.50 was raised and appropriated for Fire
Hose and Water Holes on motion of John Swindlehurst.
Article No. 14. Upon motion by J. Willcox Brown no money was
raised for the Concord Hospital but the Treasurer was authorized
to accept any contributions from individuals and organizations,
the same to be turned over by the Town to the Hospital.
Article No. 15. On motion of EH N. Noyes it was voted to pay
the Tax Collector one-half of one percent on his net collections
(less discounts and abatements.)
Article No. 16. $1,000.00 was voted into the Capital Reserve
Fund for Town Equipment on motion by J. Willcox Brown.
Motion by J. Willcox Brown called for continuation of Town
Meeting March 14th at 10 A.M. This was amended to read 2 P.M.
and was passed by vote of 40 to 19.
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RECORD OF CONTINUATION OF TOWN MEETING
Dunbarton, N. H., March 14, 1959
On motion of Richard Hammond it was voted to take up the
following articles first and in this order: 37, 35, 34, 27, 38, 36, 33, 19.
Article No. 37. Permission was granted the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes on motion of Ona Martel.
An amendment by Robert Rutherford 'to an extent necessary to
cover expenses to Town without any unnecessary interest charges'
met with defeat.
Article No. 35. On motion of Ralph C. Walker the Town
authorized the Selectmen to administer or dispose of any real
estate acquired by the Town through Tax Collector's Deeds.
Article No. 34. The Town voted to accept all trust funds not
heretofore accepted on motion of Eli N. Noyes. These trust funds
coming from Louis D. and Mary Holcombe ($100.00) and from the
Dunbarton Tree Association ($186.91 plus $13.14 int.)
Amendment by Eli N. Noyes that the money from the latter be
used for trees and lawns with the exception of mowing passed.
Article No. 27. Motion by EH N. Noyes 'to take some action*
on celebrating the 200th Anniversary. Suggested by William C.
Zeller that a committee of five be appointed.
Amendment by John Ballam that a $600.00 maximum amount be
raised for this purpose was withdrawn.
Amendment by Richard Hammond that a committee of three be
appointed by the Moderator to investigate feasibility and costs of
celebrating the 200th anniversary was passed along with the
original motion.
Article No. 38. On motion of John Ballam it was voted to pass
over this article.
Article No. 36. It was moved by Eli N. Noyes and passed by the
House to allow a 1M% discount on all property tax bills paid
within two weeks of the mailing.
Article No. 33. It was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$150.00 for general expenses of the Planning Board on motion of
John Ballam. Amendment that any moneys left over to remain with
the Board and not revert to the General Fund was defeated 57-45.
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Article No. 19. Motion by Ona Martel to pass over this article
met with approval.
Article No. 20. Motion to estabhsh a Municipal Court by John
Ballam was defeated.
Article No. 21. Motion to pass over this article by Ralph C.
Walker was upheld.
Article No. 22. Motion to pass over this article was made by
John Ballam and passed by the House.
Article No. 23. Motion by J. Gardiner Mills to pass over this
article was defeated 14 to 32.
Motion by Virginia Colter to accept this article after the word
Dunbarton was inserted was presented.
Amendment by Jane Grant to exclude high school children failed.
Amendment by John Ballam to include elementary and high school
children and their guests under adult supervision was then passed,
along with Mrs. Colter's motion.
Article No. 24. $1,000.00 was raised and appropriated and
placed in a Capital Reserve Fund for a new fire house after it was
so moved by John Swindlehurst.
Article No. 25. This article was passed over on motion by John
Ballam.
Article No. 26. Motion by Raymond Adams to purchase the
entire Page Field, so-called, for $1,500.00 was defeated. This vote
was challenged by Agnes Marshall and a rising vote of 29 to 34
still lacked the two-thirds majority necessary for passage.
An amendment by J. Willcox Brown that this subject be referred to
the Planning Board to determine the possibility of splitting up the
property so as to offer a part for development and a part for the
cemetery also met with defeat 17 to 40. Upon dissent a second vote
was taken resulting in a defeat 24 to 32.
Article No. 28. This was passed over on motion of Arlene
Montgomery.
Article No. 29. This was passed over on motion of Ralph C.
Walker.
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Article No. 30. On motion of J. Willcox Brown it was voted to
lay this on the table until a special town meeting regarding the
Town Forest.
Article No. 31. A passover of this article on motion of J.
Gardiner Mills was assured by a vote of 31 to 21.
Article No. 32. As a result of the failure to pass over this article
on motion of J. Gardiner Mills, it was presented again by John
Ballam calling for the appointment of the citizen by the Moderator.
This motion was passed. Annie Dulude appointed.
Article No. 39. Motion by Ralph C. Walker to accept the
reports as printed was upheld.
Article No. 40. A rising vote of thanks was extended Arthur H.
Newell by the assembly for his services as Selectman.
Meeting adjourned at 5:30 P.M.
Results of the balloting March 10, 1959:
Town Clerk
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Selectman
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RECORD OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Dunbarton, N. H., August 29, 1959
Meeting called to order and the Warrant read by the Moderator,
Arthur Powell, at eight o'clock in the afternoon.
After an explanatory introduction by Eli N. Noyes, the meeting
was turned over to the Town Forest Committee.
Article No. 1. Motion by Allen Fuller - That the Town authorize
the Selectmen to execute any documents and/or release to the
United States of America any interest the Town may have in a
portion of the Winslow Lot, consisting of eighty-two acres more or
less, on fee, and one hundred six and three quarters acres more or
less, in easem.ent, more particularly designated as Tract# 400 in fee,
and Tracts #400E-1 and#400E-2 in easement of the Hopkinton-
Everett Dam and Reservoir Project. This was seconded by Robert
Baker.
After a discussion led by Mr. Fuller, during which it was brought
out that the sum of eleven thousand dollars was being offered by
the United States Government, this motion was passed with no
dissenting votes.
Article No. 2. Motion by Allen Fuller - That the Town authorize
the Selectmen to execute any documents and/or release to the
United States of America any interest the Town may have in the
Parker Lot, consisting of ninety-one and a half acres more or less,
in fee, and more particularly designated as Tract #409 of said
Project. This was seconded by John Bunten. Discussion led by
Allen Fuller stated that eight hundred dollars was being offered
by the United States Government for this Tract. The motion was
then passed.
Article No. 3. Motion to adjourn was offered and the meeting
closed at twenty-four minutes after eight o'clock.
A True Copy — Attest:
D. B. MONTGOMERY
Town Clerk
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REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Dunbarton Finance Committee held seven meetings
with an average attendance of eight members— one organizational
meeting, three meetings with Town officials, two with School
Board and one executive meeting.
The committee made the following sixteen recommendations
for alterations of the School budget.
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The Committee also made the following five policy recom-
mendations to the School Board:
1. That the School Board list total salaries and expenses of all
Supervisory Union personnel and our share in the Town
Report.
2. That a sick leave clause be included in the written contract
of the regular teachers.
3. That the future budgets be prepared by the School Board
rather than by the Superintendent.
4. That the present system of purchasing, receiving and payment
of bills be reviewed with respect to closer supervision by the
School Board.
5. That a set of current and complete financial records be kept
by the School Board in Dunbarton, N. H.
The Finance Committee felt the Board of Selectmen should be
commended for their excellent presentation of the Town Budget
and recommended its adoption in its entirety.
The Committee recommends the continuation of the Capital
Reserve Fund for a new fire house.
The Committee extends its thanks to the members of all
boards that worked with the Finance Committee during the past
year.
JOHN R. SWINDLEHURST Chairman
ONA A. MARTEL Vice-Chairman,
RUTH E. BENOIT Recording Sec.






{Report prepared by Ruth Benoit, assisted by John Swindlehurst
and Ona Martel)
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
[L.S.]
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Dunbarton in the County of
Merrimack in saidState, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Town Hall in said
Dunbarton on Tuesday the 8th day of March next at ten of the
clock in the forenoon and cast ballots from that hour until at least
eight o'clock in the evening of said day for such Town Officers as
may be listed on the ballot.
You are also notified to meet at the same place at eight
o'clock in the evening of the same day, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose all other necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of monies as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriation
of the same.
3. To see what sums of money the town will vote to rjiise and
appropriate for General Highway Expenses.
4. To see what sums of money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Summer Maintenance.
5. Go see what sums of money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Winter Maintenance.
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6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $810.27 for Class V roads to match a sum of $5,401.80
contributed by the State.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $200 for White Pine Blister Rust Control.
8. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
appropriate the sum of $3,726.37 (the amount of motor
vehicle fees for 1959) for applying tar to our Class V and/or
T. R. A. roads.
9. To see how much money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the care of Town Poor, Dependent Soldiers
and Old Age Assistance.
10. To see how much money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Memorial Day.
11. To see how much money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of the Library.
12. To see how much money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the Care of Cemeteries.
13. To see how much money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Fire Hose and Water Holes.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $99 as a subsidy for the Concord Hospital.
15. To see if the town will vote a fixed rate of remuneration to
be paid the Tax Collector for the collection of taxes.
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16. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of money and place same in the Capital Reserve Fund for
Town Equipment.
17. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $250 for the cost of replacing and the maintenance
of six (6) street lights around the Common by the Public
Service Company.
18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of money to cover the costs of publishing the History of
Dunbarton written by Alice M. Hadley.
19. To see what action the town will take in regard to town
officers' salaries.
20. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of money and appropriate the proceeds from the so-called
Parker lot of Town Forest property and place same in a
Capital Reserve Fund for a new Fire House.
21. To see what action the town will take in regards to the town
ploughing snow from private driveways.
22. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $50 to purchase advertising space in the 1961 Guide
of the Merrimack Valley Region, or act in relation thereto.
23. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to admin-
ister or dispose of any real estate acquired by the town
through Tax Collector's deeds.
24. To see if the town will vote to allow a discount of all taxes
paid on or before the first of July.
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25. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
26. To see if the town will vote to petition the State Tax
Commission to have an audit made by the Division of
Municipal Accounting and make an appropriation to cover
the cost of such audit.
27. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees and
other officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto.
28. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 22nd day of February, in the




Selectmen of Dunharton, N. H.





Selectmen of Dunharton, N. H.
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BUDGET
TOWN OF DUNBARTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuingr Year, Jan. 1, 1960 to
Dec. 31, 1960, compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations
and Expenditures of the Previous Year Jan. 1, 1959 to Dec. 31, 1959.
Purposes of Expenditures
Approp.
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SUMMARY OF INYENTORY
Land and buildings
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ESTIMATED RE> ENLE
Interest and dividend tax
Savings bank tax-
Railroad tax
Rent of town hall
Auto permit fees
Reimbursement a/c growing wood and timber
Reimbursement a/c state and federal forest land




Due from School District for overpayment
Total
$3,838.72
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LIST OF APPROPRIATIONS
Town charges
Town maintenance of roads—Summer
Town maintenance of roads—Winter










Tar for Class V roads
Capital reserve for town equipment
Fire hose and water holes
Capital reserve for new fire house
Less estimated revenue
Overlay
Poll taxes, 276 polls at $2.00
National bank stock tax
Amount to be raised on property tax
$8,070.00
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ANALYSIS OF CHANGE IN FINANCIAL CONDITION
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1959
Net Surplus December 31, 1958 $7, 558 . 50
Net Surplus December 31, 1959 4, 151 . 05
Net Surplus Decrease $3, 407 . 45
Analysis Change
Factors affecting decrease in Net Surplus:
Budget Deficit $1, 938 . 94
Excess 1957 payment to Schools 1, 000. 00
Increase in Accounts Payable 309.48
2% Bond and Debt Tax 171 . 03
Factors affecting increase in Net Surplus:
1,419.45
Over deposit
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COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS
December 31, 1958 — December 31, 1959
Cash on Hand
In hands of Treasurer
In hands of Tax Collector
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LIABILITIES
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Descriplion Value
Town Hall, land and buildings $50, 000 . 00
Furniture and Equipment 1, 000 . 00
Libraries
:
Furniture and Equipment 2, 500.00
Fire Department, land and buildings 4, 000 . 00
Equipment 9,000.00
Highway Department, land and buildings 5, 000 . 00
Equipment 9,000.00
Schools, land and buildings 41, 500 . 00
Equipment 2,000.00
Playgrounds 500.00
All lands and buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's Deeds and Gifts:
Cheney Meadow, 14 A. No. 235 85. 00
Maxwell Lot, 20 A. No. 235 A. 120.00
E. D. Whipple Meadows, 13 A. No. 361 80.00
Cora A. Johnson Lot, 4 A. 25.00
Antoinette D. Wheeler, 30 A. No. 138 180.00
I. and E. Johnson, 6 A. No. 300 35.00
Geo. Mills Home, 32 A. No. 228 300.00
Ernest Hartford Heirs, 20 A. No. 158 120.00
Elmer Heino, 60 A. Nos. 155 and 245 360.00
Guy Little, 31 A. No. 54 A. 180.00
Clarence Little, 35 A. No. 54 210.00
Arthur Ford Estate 41 A. Nos. 233 and 299 240.00
All other property and equipment:
Town Forest, 609 A. 3, 635 . 00
$130,045.00
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Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenue
and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year ending December 31, 1959
Revenues
Estimate Actual Excess Deficit
Interest & Dividend Taxes $3,838 .72 $3, 838 . 72
Railroad Taxes 10.00 4.27 $5.73
Savings Bank Taxes 75.00 88.95 $13.95
Reimbursement a/c State smd
Federal Forest Land 5 . 00 7.59 2 . 59
Reimbursement a/c Loss of
Taxes in Flood control area 1,043.65 329.14 714.51
Yield Taxes 600.00 963.95 363.95
Dog Licenses 300 . 00 254 .50 45 . 50
Permits and Filing Fees 11.50 11.50
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,300.00 3,726.37 426.37
Abatements & Discounts
Interest Collected 200 . 00 435 . 87 235 . 87
Rent of Town Property 200.00 142.50 57.50
Yield Tax Deposits 35 .00 35 .00
Sale of Town Property 140 . 00 140 .00
Water Maintenance Reserve
Refunds & Reimbursements 73 .28 73 . 28
Added Taxes 58.52 58.52
School Dist. overpayment 1 ,000 .00 1 ,000 . 00
Collecting Head Taxes 162 .00 162 . 00
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations $ 1,881.12
Overdrafts of Appropriations 4, 519 .85
Actual Revenues $11, 272 . 16
Estimated Revenues 10, 572 .37
$2,638.73
$699.79
$10,572.37 $11,272.16 $1,523.03 $823.24
BUDGET SUMMARY
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
1959
Debits
Motor Vehicle Permits issued
:
1958 Nos. 92825 - 92840 inc. $42. 16
1959 Nos. 92351-92851 inc. 3,647.05
1960 Nos. 92351-92352 34.76
$3,723.97
Dog Licenses issued:
Nos. 1-72, 101-133 inc. 254.50
Filing Fees
5 @ $1.00 , 5.00
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1959
Debits
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SUMMARY OF HEAD TAX WARRANTS
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1959
DebUs
1959 1958 1957 1955 1954
Uncollected Taxes 12/31/58 $430.00 $10.00 $75.00 $40.00
Head Taxes committed to
Collector $1,785.00
Added Head Taxes 30.00 20.00
Penalties collected 7.00 39.50 .50
$1,822.00 $489.50 $10.50 $75.00 $40.00
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:
A/c Head Taxes $1,285.00 $420.00 $5.00
A/c Penalties 7.00 39.05 .50
Abatements 15.00 20.00
Uncollected 515.00 10.00 5.00 75.00 40.00
$1,822.50 $489.50 $10.50 $75.00 $40.00
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TAX SALE ACCOUNT
1959 195« 1957 Prev.yrs.
Unredeemed Taxes 12/31/58
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SUMMARY OF TREASURER'S ACCOUNT AND
PROOF OF BALANCE
Period January 1 to December 31, 1959
Balance December 31, 1958 $15, 068 . 32
Receipts During Period 111, 860. 85
$126,929.17
Expenditures During Period 113, 455. 18
$13,473.99
Balance December 31, 1959 $13, 473 . 99
Proof of Balance
Balance in Concord National Bank, Per
Statement of December 31, 1959 $15, 322 . 77
Plus Checks not Listed 133.50
$15,456.27
Less Outstanding Checks, 12/31/59 1, 982 . 28
Reconciled Balance December 31, 1959 $13, 473 . 99
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures




Property Taxes $54, 778 . 09
Poll Taxes 392.00
Yield Taxes 594.70
Nat. Bank Stock Taxes 19 . 40
Sta te Head Taxes 1,285.00
$57,069.19
Prior Years' Taxes:
Property Taxes 10, 240 . 09
Poll Taxes 134 00
Yield Taxes 369.25
State Head Taxes 425 . 00












From State of New Hampshire
Interest and Dividend Taxes $3, 838. 72
Class V Highway Maintenance 853. 74
Savings Bank Taxes 88.95
Railroad Taxes 4.27
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal Forest Land 7 . 59
Reimbursement a/c Loss of Taxes
in Flood Control Area 329. 14
5,122.41







Rent of Town property 142 . 50
$4,134.87
Appropriation Credits
Town Poor Recovery 388. 70
Sale of Maps 23.25
Gas Meter Money 25 . 26
Winter Maintenance 220.00
Summer Maintenance 221 . 50
Off Road work 42.60
Wood for School Lunch
Project 30.00




Receipts Other than Current Revenue
Temporary Loans 30, 000 . 00
Sale of Town Property 140 . 00
Yield Tax Deposits 35 . 00
Estimated Revenue from School 1, 000. 00
From Tax Collector . 61
United States of America 925 . 00
Refunds and Reimbursements
State Head Tax Reimbursement 11.99
Insurance Refunds 14 . 88
Blister Rust Refund 4. 40
Refunds 43 . 76
Old Age Assistance Refund 307. 12
32,482.76
Total Receipts from All Sources $111, 863. 25
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Expenditures
General Government
Town Officers' Salaries $2, 041 . 05
Town Officers' Expenses 1, 314. 56
Election and Registration 136.00
Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 2, 183 . 76
$5,675.37
Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department 404.12
Fire Department 943 . 97
Fire Hose & Water Holes 222 . 50
Blister Rust Control 100 . 00
Bounties 5 . 50
Health and Sanitation
Vital Statistics . 10
Town Dump 563.20








Withholding Taxes 362 . 20
$13,666.68
Town Road Aid 815.82
Greneral Highway Expense 1, 284. 32






Old Age Assistance 1, 734. 57
Town Poor 3,158.79
4,893.36
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Patriotic Purposes
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Arthur H. Newell, Selectman $111 . 25
Eli N. Noyes, Selectman 443. 50
J. Gardiner Mills, Selectman 247.40
Ernest P. Maxfield, Selectman 214.00
Arthur H. Newell, Overseer of Welfare 17 . 00
Clarence E. Leach, Auditor 60 . 00
Earl Hadley, Auditor 60 . 00
D. B. Montgomery, Fees and Deeds . 50
D. B. Montgomery, Auto Permit Fees 257.00
D. B. Montgomery,
issuing Dog Licenses 26.25
D. B. Montgomery, Tax Collector 404.15
D. B. Montgomery, Town Clerk 50.00
Jane B. Grant, Overseer of Welfare 50.00
Ruth E. Garvin, Town Treasurer 100.00
Town Officers' Expenses
J. Gardiner Mills, Selectman $8.00
Workmen's Compensation-
Hambleton Agency 51 . 06
Edson Eastman Co., supplies 33.20
Secretarial Service Shop -
Property Lists 31 . 05
Ass'n. N. H. Assessors, Dues 3.00
Arthur H. Newell, Selectman 10 . 86
Flo & Joe's (General Store, supplies 13.33
Arthur H. Newell, Overseer of Welfare 6.88
Granite State Press, Town Reports 633 . 00
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 5 . 35
State Tax Commission,
Statutes book 3 . 75
Ernest P. Maxfield, Selectman 4.30
Eli N. Noyes, Selectman 16.25
Kathleen Roy, List of Conveyances 26 . 20
Hambleton Agency, Bonds 148 . 72
$2,041.05
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Jane B. Grant, Overseer of Welfare $13. 38
Ass'n. Town Clerks, Dues 3.00
Wheeler & Clark, Stamp 2. 56
N. H. Tax Collectors' Ass'n., Dues 3.00
D. B. Montgomery:
Town Clerk's supplies 67 . 34
Tax Collector's supplies 169. 71
Manchester Union Leader, advertisement 38 . 28
Capital News Letter, New Laws 5 . 50
Ruth E. Garvin, Treasurer's supplies 16.84
Election and Registration
William Zeller, Supervisor $16.00
Henry Caldwell, Supervisor 18.00
Wilfred Marshall, Police Duty 14.00
Arthur Powell, Moderator 14.00
Ralph Walker, Ballot Clerk 14 . 00
John W. McKay, Ballot Clerk 14 . 00
Earl Hadley , Ballot Clerk 14 . 00
Alvin F. Humphreys, Ballot Clerk 14. 00
L. Webster Burnham, Supervisor 17.50
Care of Town Hall and Other Buildings
Hambleton Agency,
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 8 . 08
Public Service Co., of N. H., Lights 325 . 90
W. S. Darley Co., Voting Booths 96.45
Annie Dulude, Janitor service 314.28
Flo & Joe's General Store, supplies 10 . 62
Dunbarton Telephone Co., telephones 132.25
George Cote, cleaning chimneys 43 . 63
Crafts Gas & Electric Co., gas 25.90
Oat's Electric Service, new Time Clock 55.19
Hambleton Agency, insurance 676.68
Warren Spofford, care of Common 175.00
Harold L. Burnham, repairs 3 . 37
Goffstown School District, chairs 75 . 00
314.56
$136.00
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W. W. Warriner, 5 cords wood $110.00
C. E. Earle, repairing stove 2.10
Leslie Hammond, labor 3 . 75
Faltin Transport Co., voting booths 10. 13
J. Gardiner Mills 4.00




Workmen's Compensation Insurance 1 . 45
Arthur H. Powell, Police duty 16.00
Harold G. Mooney, Police duty 113.48




Workmen's Compensation Insurance $110.56
Public Service Co. of N. H., lights 75. 30
Flo & Joe's General Store, supplies 48 . 49
Paul's Oil Service, fuel 128 . 14
Sidney Flanders, oil burner parts 33.06
Dunbarton Telephone Co., phone 38.90
Auto Electric Co., supplies 2.88
Rice's Inc., chains and supplies 28.20
Hambleton Agency, insurance 316.64
American Fire Equipment Co., supplies 74.37
Loudon Fire Department, supplies 7 . 30
Edward G. Moody & Son, supplies 7.50
Sanel Equipment Co., supplies 24.00
Emery Waterhouse, suppUes 8 . 68
N. H. Distributing Agency 1.75
N. H. Welding Supply Co., repairs 8. 20
Lyman H, Nutt, Janitor service 30.00
$943.97




Auto Permits 3, 311 . 85
Duncan Fund 853.74
$17,597.57
Withholding Taxes 362 . 20
General Highway Expense 1, 284.32
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Louis Hodgman
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General Highway Expense
R. C. Hazelton Co., plow parts $38.53
Hambleton Agency,
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 230.47
Flo & Joe's General Store, supplies 37 . 03
Rice's Inc., tire 96.45
No. End Welding Co., welding 86. 55
N, H. Explosive & Machine Co.,
cutting edge, bolt, etc. 77 . 08
Anderson case, Henry Hodgman 48.00
Labier's Oil Service, grader fuel 77.88
Mingolla Machine Co., grader repairs 120.42
Walter E. Warriner, posts 150.00
Hambleton Agency, insurance on grader 83 . 75
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, supplies 11.20
Mingolla Machine Co., sander rented 160.00
Town of Bow, rent of sander 40 . 00
Sanel Auto Parts, supplies 26.96
Town Road Aid
$1,284.32
Town Appropriation $815 . 82
Contributed by the State 5,438.81
Total $6,254.63




Lester Smith 221 . 40
Norman Stevens 161.20
$1,101.50




Robert Brooks 81 . 25
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State Equipment
48 Town of Dunbarion
Unclassified
Abatements, Property Taxes $20.53
Taxes bought by the Town 702. 14
Yield Tax deposits 35 . 00
Winslow Road Rights of ways 925 . 00
Close out of Estimated School Revenue 1, 000. 00
Charities
Direct Relief $3,158.79






Interest on Temporary Loans $431.25
Temporary Loans
Concord National Bank $30, 000 . 00
Payments to Trustees of Trust Funds
Capital Reserve for Town Equipment $1, 000. 00
Capital Reserve for Water Maintenance 230.00
Capital Reserve for new Fire House 1, 000.00
$2,230.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
State Treasurer, Head Taxes $1, 564. 50
State Treasurer, 2% Bond and Debt Taxes 171.03
Merrimack County Treasurer,
County Taxes 4,701.95
Director of Internal Revenue,
Withholding taxes 362 . 20
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Helen G. Avery, Treasurer,
Balance 1958-59 Appropriation $21, 847 . 95
Part of 1959-60 Appropriation 16, 000.00
$44,647.63
Dog Damage and Legal Expense




J. Arthur Knauf, pump repairs $7.00
Fire Hose and Water Holes
American Fire Equipment Co.,
50 ft. of IH in. Hose $222.50
Concord Hospital
Concord Hospital, donations $10.00
Bounties
Ernest P. Maxfield, bounties paid $1 . 00
J, Gardiner Mills, bounties paid 1 . 50
Eli N. Noyes, bounties paid 3.00
$5.50
Blister Rust Control
1959 Appropriation $100 . 00
Town Funds Expended 95.60
Balance due Town $4 . 40
Area worked 309 acres
Currant and Gooseberry bushes destroyed 2,992
50 Town of Dunharlon
TOWN EQUIPMENT IN HANDS OF ROAD AGENT
1 Fire Extinguisher C02 (4 lb.)














1 Steel Road Roller
1 Road Smoother
1 Pick
1 Wheelbarrow (loaned to North Cemetery)
2 Front Frame Hitch and Attachments
1 Ross Pump (Hy) Single Action
1 V Grader Plow (Ross)
2 Gallons Anti Freeze
1 Blade Frink Plow
2 Monarch Power Pumps
1 One Wheel Sander
1 Highway Power Sander
1 275 Gallons Fuel Tank and Hose




1 Spare Tire, Rear





1 Set Oil Filters
1 Set Fuel Filters
2 Cable Grader Chains
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
1959
During the past year the Police Department has received
fifty-one complaints, among which were trespassing, demolished
mail boxes, suspicious persons, accidents, passing school bus with
red lights flashing, objects thrown at car, children starting fires,
stolen property, damage by dogs, damaging town and other prop-
erty, stolen car, road racing, dumping rubbish on private property,
doors open in vacant houses. Peeping Tom, and suspicion of intent
to molest a juvenile. All complaints were investigated and necessary
steps taken to prevent recurrence of same.
We still have the problem of traffic violations with which to
contend and many complEiints of speeding and stop sign violations
were received. The department issued 180 written warnings to
motorists, practically all of whom were from out of town, for
improper operation of motor vehicles and about forty others were
given verbal warning. Two operators were issued summons to
court and two more were reported to the Motor Vehicle Commiss-
ioner.
Several reports of breaking and entering and larceny were
received and with the cooperation of the State Police the guilty
parties were apprehended with the exception of one case which has
remained unsolved.
All persons who are leaving their homes vacant for any length
of time are urged to be sure that doors and windows are securely
locked. It is suggested that complaints of violations of the law be
made immediately since the Police have a much better chance to
apprehend the guilty party if notified at once. It is much more
difficult for any Police agency if several days have elapsed before a
violation is reported. If local police are not available, by all means
notify the State Police. Remember the slogan:
"// in need of help, call the Police."
Beginning June 1, 1959 the Police Officers have been paid on an
hourly basis and have worked 232 hours since that date. Prior to
that time payment was on a per call basis. They have also operated
approximately 25C0 miles during the past year while on duty.
The Dunbarton Police Department
WILFRED H. MARSHALL.C/jie/
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
State Public Law -
Status: Every public library established by a town shall remain
forever free to the use of every resident of the town herein located.
The words, "public library" may be construed to include
reference and circulating libraries, reading rooms and museums,
regularly open to the public
The school project has been the most stable.
The apathy of our local people is appalling. This indifference
could be helped in the beginning by a town survey on voluntary
basis.
Constructive criticism would be welcomed; in this way we
would know the real needs and how to meet them.
Our circulation is about 10 regular, 15 patrons in summer
other than the school.
National Library week is in April. Here is a focal point to
start. Do YOU use the library?
The public library is ours to use, let us support it as indi-
viduals or as groups.
MRS. JOSEPH E. (MURIEL) SOWLE
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REPORT OF LIBRARIAN
Books in the Library, January 1, 1959:





and old records 58
Juvenile books 1, 331 4, 902
Books discarded during 1959
4,902
Books purchased since January 1, 1959 51
(includes a 16 vol. set of natural
science encyclopedia)
Books given since Jan. 1, 1959 11
Gifts of Memorial books 41
Gift of French books for children 6
Gift of two film strips 109
Total number of books on December 31, 1958 5, Oil
Books in circulation since January 1, 1959:
Adult fiction 1, 623
Adult non-fiction 210
Juveniles 2, 461
Books loaned to school
for groups 675
Total circulation for the year of 1959 4, 969
Books borrowed from the Bookmobile during 1959 1, 475
Books borrowed from other sources 35
Received from sale of books stored in 1958 $2 . 50
Fines for the year 1959 $4. 86
PHEBE CRAWFORD,
Librarian








Cash on hand 1/1/59 $ 3.
Balance in checking a/c 1/1/59 41.
Town Appropriation 250.
Gifts 10.
Withdrawn from Manchester Savings Bk. 65.00
Fines 4 . 86
Sale of discarded books 2.50
Total Receipts
Disbursements
Book Plates $ 9.40
Librarian for 52 weeks 80 . 00
Books 127.54





Cash on Hand 12/31/59
Balance in Checking account 12/31/59
Manchester Savings Bank:
Balance 1/1/59 $305.31
Withdrawals for books 65 . 00
Dividend for 1959 8.15






Manchester Federal Savings & Loan Association:
Balance 1/1/59 $1,180.37
Dividend for 1959 44.67
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1959 REPORT OF THE DUNBARTON
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT INC.
During 1959 your Fire Department responded to 13 structual
fires. The dwellings had an approximate value of $176,500; Con-
tents $45,000; Insurance on Building $74,000; on contents $20,000.
Total damage was $2,100.
The reasons for such slight loss are simple ; early notification of
Fire Department to insure rapid response, extremely good co-
operation with the telphone company, and a strong desire on the
part of the fire fighters to have a minimum amount of damage
from fire, water, smoke and axes.
There were also 9 responses to brush fires. Five of these had
been started with no permit, and one by 2 boys being careless with
fireworks. None of these developed into a major blaze, however,
all could have.
Fund raising proved successful again this year. A Chicken
Barbecue was held in June despite the inclement weather. The
second annual bean supper proved another great success in Decem-
ber. Approximately $400. was raised by these and other methods.
Purchases for the year included 250' of 13^" Double Jacket
600 # Test hose, 200' of extension cords and 2 flood lights for
portable generator, 20 # dry powder extinguisher, 2 Scott Air Paks,
2 resucitubes, a few pieces of surplus canvas and many other
miscellaneous adapters. Also the pump on the front end of the
Chevrolet brush truck was overhauled by the members.
The movie projector has been used on several occasions to
show training films. Members of the Fire Department have put in
more than 848 man hours during the year 1959. This does not
include time spent at Fund raising activities, or at meetings or
drills out of town. Incidentally this was at no cost to the taxpayer
for time or travel expense.
At this time I would like to thank everyone for their fine co-
operation with the Fire Department this past year.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN R. SWINDLEHURST
Chief of the Dunbarton Volunteer Fire Dept., Inc.
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
PREVENTION IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
The year 1959 was fortunate from a forest fire standpoint.
New Hampshire had the best record in the nation. Fewer acres
were burned, suppression costs were substantially reduced and
damage to woodlands held to a minimum. The record resulted from
a combination of favorable weather conditions, an alert warden
service and a cooperating public.
Yet, despite all this, there still persists a disturbing note
:
58%, or 6 out of every 10 fires in 1959 were caused by careless
smokers and debris burners.
10%, or 1 out of every 9 fires was caused by children.
Careless, indifferent, thoughtless and independent-minded
individuals and failure of parents to properly supervise children
and keep matches out of their reach, annually cause these un-
necessary fires which cost large sums to extinguish and cause
extensive damage. The elimination of these three causes of fires
would radically change this picture. The rules are simple —
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your local
forest fire warden— the law requires.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before leaving
it.
4. Don't throw lighted matches, cigars and cigarettes
from moving vehicles— use your ash tray.
5. Don't burn at home — Use your town dump and
save yourself much possible difficulty, both per-
sonal and financial.
Number of local fires
Number of acres burned
Number of permits issued 46
THOS. J. KING DONALD MONTGOMERY
District Fire Chief Forest Fire Warden
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TOWN FOREST ACCOUNT
Balance in checking account December 31, 1958 $1, 294.03
Balance in Savings Account, December 31, 1958 2,662.13
$3,956.16
Receipts
State of New Hampshire, Gravel $243 . 50
Town of Dunbarton, Gravel 181 . 50
Interest from Savings Account 95.67
$520.67
Expenditures
U. S. D. A., Aerial Maps of
Town Forest Lands $27 . 60
Assets
Balance in Checking Account, December 31, 1959 $491 . 43
Balance in Savings Account, December 31, 1959 3,957.80
$4,449.23
Dunbarton Town Forest Committee
ROBERT BAKER, Treasurer
58 Town of Dunbarton



























































Hannah K. Davis 81060
Mary E. Orne 81389
Cyrus F. Colby 81388
Thomas Wilson 81387
John D. Bunten 81386
WiHiam C. StinsoD ... 81385
Edward P. Page 930
Jonas Jameson 981
Enoch P. Marshall 1301
George O. Waite 1000
Hugh Jameson 1302




Daniel H. Parker 1001
John Ordway 1003
Moses Perle\ 1011
Lauren P. Hadley .... 1018
John Nute 1024





Town General Fund . . 1105
Lewis C. Goodhue 1120
Lewis Page 82669
John & Sally Bumham 82638
Charles B. Dickey 82637
John P. Parkinson 82639
Edson Page 10416
Bradford Burnham . .
.
82717
Darius M. Richards . . 156419
James F.Mills 85387
Benjamin D. Peaslee . 87717
Samuel B. Hammond . 87718
Benjamin W. Lord 90055
Alonzo Chamberlain . 1531
Isaac Stearns 1699
Frederick L. Ireland . 92321





Mary J. Page 10031
Joel Wheeler 10032
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Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1959
Name of Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank




















N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
Concord Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
Amoskeag Savings B£ink
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
Concord Savings Bank
Concord Savings Bank
N. H. Savmgs Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank
N. H. Savings Bank




Balance Cash Paid Cash Paid Cash Paid
Dec. 31 Charles Walter E. Warren

























































Book Balance Income Expended
Number Dec. 31 during during
1958 Year Year
100.00 Clara Heath 10189 18.99 4.26
50.00 Lyman Woodbury 9983 .07 1.79
100 .00 John R. Emerson 10281 17 .87 4 .21
100.00 Adelaide Page 10326 16.71 4.17
100.00 Caleb Page 10399 17.88 4.21
50 .00 Elsey Bunten 209610 1 .81
100.00 Ralph P. Ireland 10605 .13 3.58
100 .00 John Bunten 212908 3 .62
50.00 OrinLaw 10621 .13 1.80
100.00 Ernest Murphy 2455 .13 3. .58
100.00 Philander M. I^rd 2750 .13 3.58
100 .00 J. Edward Baker 228155 3 .62
100.00 Jerimiah P. Jameson .228970 3.62
100.00 William P. Bumham .. 3060 ,13 3.58
53 .50 Annie G. Bailey 2964 .07 1 .91
150 .00 Etta L. Hadley 10074 5 .66
50.00 Benjamin Marshall ... 3378 .07 1.79
100.00 Newton & Maggie Meekins 3220 .13 3.58
50.00 George & Mary Hart . 3732 .07 1.79
100.00 Flora H. Burnham .... 3770 .13 3.58
100.00 Arthur E. Whipple ... 3999 .13 3.58
100.00 Thomas S.Wilson 4199 .13 3.58
100.00 Eugene & Lucy Tucker 4238 .13 3.58
100.00 Frederick C. Hunt 4301 .13 3.58
100.00 William H. Stinson ... . 4516 .13 3.58
100 .00 Patty C. Morse 124992 3 .58
100.00 Melvinaand
John H. Haselton . . . 4519 .13 3.58
100 . 00 Harric & Eva L. Mills . . 4460 6 . 39 3 . 82
100.00 Grace H. Ryder 15713 3.77
100 .00 Otis Duke 18562 3 .77
100.00 David Sargent 19409 6.63 4.02
6,088 . 00 Capital Reserve Fund . . 24006 1 , 005 . 75 258 . 94
for Town Equipment
100.00 Henry &Ava Whipple 24477 6.63 4.02
186.91 Dunbarton Tree Ass'n. . 274364 13.14 7.22
100.00 David & Alice Hadley . 25576 3.77
436.77 Town of Dunbarton ... 28460 13.87 10.06
Water Maintenance Reserve
200.00 Charles & Rebecca Gourley 8241 2.43 7.26
100.00 Shirley and
Marguerite Dwyer . . 29638 1.08 3.80
100.00 Adelaide Schneider and
Olive Barnard 32597 .29 3.79
100.00 Louis D. and
Mary E. Holoombe.. 34304 3.77
1,000 .00 Capital Reserve Fmid






































Total $1 . 218 . 21 $602 .45 $303 .36
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Name ofBank
Balance Cash Paid Cash Paid Cash Paid
Dec. 31 Charles Walter E. Warren
1959 Wealherbee Warriner Spofford
Concord Savings Bank 13 .99
Concord Savings Bank
Concord Savings Bank 17.87
Concord Savings Bank 16.71





















N. H. Savings Bank
Concord Savings Bank
Concord Savings Bank 6 . 39
Man. Fed. Savings & Loan Assn.
Man. Fed. Savings & Loan Assn.
Man. Fed. Savings & Loan Assn. 6 .63
Man. Fed. Sav. & Loan Assn. $1, 264 .69
Man. Fed. Sav. & Loan Assn. 6 .63
Amoskeag Savings Bank 20 .36
Man. Fed. Sav. & Loan Assn.
Man. Fed. Sav. & Loan Assn. 23 .93
Concord Savings Bank
Man. Fed. Sav. & Loan Assn. 1.08
.29Man. Fed. Sav. & Loan Assn.
Man. Fed. Sav, & Loan Assn.






































$1,517.30 $221.49 $24,12 $57,75
62 Town of Dunbarton
Statement of Trust Funds, Principal, Income and Investments
Balance Additions Withdrawals Balance
12/31/58 in 1959 in 1959 12/31/59
Perpetual Care
Town of Diinbarton 63
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1959
Balance Dec. 31 Earned Expended Balance Dec. 31 Total
1958 in 1959 in 1959 1959 Principal and Income
Dec. 31, 1959
$185.47
64 Town of Dunharton
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
Town of Dunbarton, New Hampshire
For the Year Ending December, 31, 1959
This certifies that we have examined the accounts
of the Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Road Agent,
Town Clerk, Library Trustees, Town Trust Fund
Trustees, Selectmen, Town Forest Committee and
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Dunbarton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Dunbarton on the 5th day of March, 1960, at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, and to cast ballots from that hour until at least eight
o'clock in the evening of said day for candidates for the following
district officers:
1. Moderator (for the ensuing year.)
2. Clerk (for the ensuing year.)
3. One member of the School Board for the ensuing three years.
4. Treasurer (for the ensuing year.)
You are also notified to meet at the same place at eight
o'clock in the evening of the same day, to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other
officer of the district.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditois, and Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose Agents and Committees in relation to any subject
embraced in this warrant.
Diinbarton School District
4. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appro-
priate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school
district officials and agents, for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to
be received from the state equalization fund together
with other income; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation which balance is to be raised by taxes
by the town.
5. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to
contract with Concord, Manchester and Goffstown School
Districts for the tuition of Dunbarton pupils in the high
schools of said districts at an amount necessary to provide
therefor.
6. To see if the District will vote to appropriate any funds
received from tuition of so-called state wards toward pay-
ment of general expenses of the school year 1959-60.
7. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board
to make application for and to accept, on behalf of the dis-
trict, any or all grants or offers for educational purposes
which may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the State
of New Hampshire and/or United States.
8. To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.




JOHN C. THALHEIMER. JR.
School Board
A true copy of Warrant—Attest:
JOHN E. BUNTEN
MARGARET READIO
JOHN C. THALHEIMER. JR.
School Board
Dunbarlon School District
FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Year Beginning









13. Light and Janitors' Supplies
a. Public Service Co. $201.08
















a. Hambleton Agency $672.99
b. Weare Mutual Insurance Co. 12.00
23. New Equipment
a. Milton Bradley Co. $242.96
Debt and Interest
25. Principal
a. Concord National Bank $2,000.00
26. Interest
a. Concord National Bank $170.00
$40,065.96
DuTibarton School District
ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1959




Received from State Treasurer
Received from Tuitions
Received from All Other Sources
Total Receipts
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid













This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Dunbarton of which the above is a true summary
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1959 and find them correct in
all respects.
July 13, 1959 FLORETTA BLACKMAN
Auditor
10 Dunharion School District
BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF DUNBARTON, N. H.











$40,065.96 $4.'J, 276.17 $45,736.72
lieceiplg
Item
12 Dunbarton School District
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash on hand (June 30, 1959) $1, 770 . 47
Net Debt {excess of liabilities over assets) 5, 729 . 53
Total $7,500.00
LIABILITIES
Advance of 1959-60 appropriation $ I , ()()0 . 00
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
To the School Board and Citizens of Dunbarton:
Public education is considered by many to be the most im-
portant single function of government. We have schools because
we have children who need education. The physical and mental
health and development of our children is our basic need - for their
sake and safety as well as the welfare of the country.
The success of a school is measured by the academic progress
of the pupils and to the extent that it fulfills an underlying philos-
ophy of the American public school system which emphasizes the
development of the individual to the limit of his potentigJ as an
individual and as a future citizen in a democracy.
The advent of a new scientific age impressed upon our society
and forced upon us by Russia, has increased the demands made
upon education.
The greatest bulwark against communism is a well educated
populace; the greatest investment for our children is a good,
sound education.
Recent Achievements
This is the report of the second year of the schools with the
present superintendent. Due to your appropriations and support
we have been able to make progress in these areas this year:
The results of the work of the Helping Teacher are recogniz-
able, not only in the correlation and improvement of teaching
methods, but through standardized test scores demonstrating that
our children compare favorably with the national grade norms in
both grades and subjects. Curriculum evaluation is continuing and
in certain subject areas, study guides to aid the teacher in making
his presentation more efi'ective and interesting, are currently being
prepared. Teacher visitation within the Union has been introduced
in order that some of the excellent teaching techniques of some of
our master teachers may be disseminated on both the elementary
and secondary levels.
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Seminars have been held, in which teachers instructing the
same subjects have exchanged ideas and methods of better subject
presentation.
The basic testing program started last year is gradually being
enriched. We are fortunate to have available to us within the
Union, the services of two trained experienced guidance counselors
teaching at the Goffstown High School to assist our teachers in
both this area and in Guidance.
The purchase of library and reference books have been in-
creased this year and this development program is in its second
year phase. Books purchased in this program are supplemental to
the Town Library and the State Circulating Library. Care is
exercised by the district not to purchase duplicate copies of books
which are owned locally. It is interesting to note that during the
past year, school children have circulated more volumes from the
town libraries than formerly.
It may be of interest for citizens to know that your school
district belongs to a Supervisory Union comprising about 1,850
pupils, 83 teachers and 50 other employees; that the combined
operating budget of all five districts for the current year is slightly
less than $800,000. Many supplies are now purchased upon a
Union basis in order to achieve a substantial saving and others are
advertised for competitive bidding. This past year in which this
practice was carried on for the first time, resulted in a financial
saving to the Union of a four figure number.
Volume purchasing is not the only benefit to be derived from a
close knit Supervisory Union. This medium makes it possible for a
local district to be able to supplement some of its educational tools
of learning with loans of purchases from other districts. For
instance, this year all districts within the Union plan on purchasing
a number of film strips in either science or mathematics. By con-
trolled ordering of titles, each district will be able to benefit from
this purchase, not only the few titles it purchased but the ability
to utilize other film strips from the other four towns upon a loan
basis. Thus, from one investment, a five fold benefit may accrue.
During this past year we were able to supply your schools with
an adequate supply of books, general supplies and tools of learning,
which allows a good teacher to be more effective. Any artist needs
tools.
Dunbarton School District 15
Title III of the National Defense Act stipulates that local
districts may be reimbursed 50% for approved expenditures of
certain items to implement the teaching of science and mathematics
in grades 1-12. The intent of the Act is to have the local district
reinvest this money in more educational tools rather than to be
used as tax relief. Some of these items are included in your pro-
posed budget.
Next to pupils, the most important item in a school is a faculty
composed of happy, contented and capable teachers. It takes time
and effort to assemble such a staff. Many factors enter into this
development; such as salary, morale, spirit, security, size of classes,
etc. Salary can never be minimized, but neither may a price be set
upon personal happiness and contentment.
If our schools are to be what we want them then we must see
to it that they are staffed with the people who fit into the above
delineated criteria. It is a distinct pleasure to report that the
local staff is to be complimented.
Needs
Any good system never can become complacent; some im-
provement can always be made. Evaluation programs must be
continuous.
To supplement what we are already doing and to make it more
effective we would like to see more individual curriculum enrich-
ment and acceleration, both for the gifted and the retarded pupil.
In this connection, the acquistion of a remedial reading and an
art teacher on a Union basis would strengthen those areas of the
curriculum. We should investigate fully the possibility of forming
a special Union class in the very near future for the mentally
retarded pupils.
The need for experienced and qualified teachers is always
with us and can best be coped with by adequate salaries and good
working conditions.
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Dunbarton's greatest single need is to reduce the number of
grades now in each room in order to gain more efficient learning
situations for our children. This solution will not come easily nor
quickly. Dunbarton may well be proud that its School Board and
many interested citizens are examining this problem.
May I take the opportunity to thank the School Board and
citizens of Dunbarton for their cooperation and I hope that we





Report of Superintendent's and Helping Teacher's Salaries
1960 - 1961
Supervisory Union No. 19
In accordance with chapter 189:48 R.S.A., the following report
is hereby submitted
:
Town Supt. Helping Percentage
Salary Teacher s Salary
Bow $1,113.75 $668.25 14.850%
Dunbarton 448.50 269.10 5.980%
Goffstown 4,011.37 2,406.82 53.485%
New Boston 802.50 481.50 10.700%
Weare 1,123.88 674.33 14.985%
$7,500.00 $4,500.00 100.00%
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TEACHING STAFF 1959 - 1960






Grades 6, 7, 8
Grades 4, 5, 6




Total Enrollment, Center School, 1955 - 1960
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Sidney Hogan Carole Glaude
Stuart Montgomery
Manchester West High School
Richard Averill Ellen Nichols
William Nichols
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RECORDS OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
DUNBARTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
March 7, 1959
Meeting called to order and the warrant read by Moderator
Robert Baker. The polls were opened for voting at three o'clock in
the afternoon.
Motion made by John Thalheimer that the polls close at
eight -thirty (8:30) o'clock in the evening. Motion carried.
Motion made by Margaret Readio that the salaries of the
school district remain the same as in the past. Motion carried.
Motion made by John Bunten that the Agents, Auditors, and
Committees be accepted as printed. Motion carried.
Motion made by Margaret Readio that Article three be
passed over. Motion carried.
Motion made by John Thalheimer that the district raise and
appropriate the sum of $43,276.17 for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district and to authorize the applica-
tion against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state equalization fund together with the other
income. The school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
Amendment made by Frederic Greenhalge that the figure
$43,276.17 be struck out and the figure of $43,726.17 be inserted in
its place and that the vote be taken by secret ballot.
Ballots counted 38 in favor
49 against
Amendment defeated.
Amendment made by Arthur Geweher to strike out the figure
$43,276.17 and insert in its place $43,526.17 and that a secret
ballot be taken.
Ballots counted 37 in favor
49 against
Amendment defeated
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Amendment made by Theodore Petingill that the figure of
$43,276.17 be struck out and the figure of $43,476.17 be inserted in
its place and that a secret ballot be taken.
Ballots counted 35 in favor
49 against
Amendment defeated
Vote was then taken on original motion. Motion carried.
Motion made by John Thalheimer to authorize the School
Board to contract with Concord, Manchester and GofTstown
School Districts school departments for the tuition of Dunbarton
pupils in the high schools of said district at an amount necessary
to provide therefore. Motion carried.
Motion made by Margaret Readio that the district vote to
appropriate any funds received from tuition for so-called state
wards toward payment of general expenses of the school year of
1958-59. Motion carried.
Motion made by John Bunten that the district vote to author-
ize the School Board to make appUcation for and to accept, on
behalf of the district any or all grants or offers for educational
purposes which now or may hereafter be forthcoming from the
State of New Hampshire and/or United States. Motion carried.
Motion made by J. Willcox Brown that the voters of Dun-
barton School District unanimously express their deep and sincere
appreciation to the teachers in Dunbarton School for their devo-
tion to the education of our Dunbarton children and as evidence
of this we request the School Board during the coming year to
study salaries and salary schedules in this district, in the Super-
visory Union and in comparable schools throughout New Hamp-
shire. Motion carried.
The ballots were then counted and found as follows
:
For School Committee for three years:




For School Committee for one year:
John Bunten 78
Frederic T. Greenhalge 47
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For Moderator:
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ANNUAL SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT
September 1958 — June 1959
We are submitting our annual report of the Health Services
given in Dunbarton Schools for the period of 1958 - 1959.
During this time, Dr. Albert Snay of Goffstown examined all
children in grades one, four, seven and all new children.
Notices were sent to parents of those children who had any
condition which deviated from the normal. All pupils were weighed,
measured and given a vision and hearing test.
In March, 86 children received the Patch Test.
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REPORT OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE





Town of Dunbarton, N. H.
Dear Sirs:
Herewith is a report of the health work which has been done
in your community by the Bureau of Public Health Nursing of the
N. H. State Department of Health in co-operation with your
School Health Program and with local agencies as represented
through the Child Health Conference Committee.
Polio Clinics:
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Beliveau, Armand R. and Germaine D.




Benoit, Arthur J. and Ruth
8A Home No. 167 ($1,000 exempt)
Bematas, Helen
67A Home No. 371 1 2,500.00 $75.00
Blackman, Fred C. and Floretta
lOA Home No. 161B ($1,000 exempt)
Blackman, Henry
45A Camp No. 200
Blackman. Pauline
Blanchard, Pliny A. and Marian H.
228 HA Home No. 35,
Lots Nos. 12A and 33 2 8,425.00 170.00
Blancheo'd, W inslow C. and Julia A.
3^A Home No. 35A
Blomquist, Alice J.
3A Home No. 137
Blomquist, Fredolph and Alice J.
6A Home No. 293, Lot No. 291A
($1,000 exempt)
Boisvert, Adelard J.
157 4/lOA Home No. 365
Bouchard, Peter and Eleanor
IHA Camp No. 378 ($500 exempt)
Boynton, Dora
Boynton, Jesse G. and Marguerite R.




182A Home No. 121 and Lot No. 91
Buffum, Annie E.
Log Cabin and Camp No. 65 95 acres
Bunten, Elizabeth
Bimten, John E.








Home No. 260, Home No. 366,
Lots 129 and 220, Total 115 acres
Burnham, L. Webster
235 A Home No. 332
Chambers, Walter and Hazel C.
45A Home and Cottage No. 83
Chmiel, Kasmir
143A Home No. 318
Chmiel, Leo J. and Theresa
Home No. 318A
Clary, George A. and Esther M.
24A Home No. 22
Colter, Charles F. and Ellen T.
lA Home No. 201
Colter, Richard C. and Virginia A.
168A Home No. 112 ($1,000 exempt)
Cote, George F.
12A Home No. 373
Cote, Grace
Crawford, Phebe
Crosby, C. H. and R. W.
131A Home No. 99 (11,000 exempt)
Currie, Warren G.
lA Home No. 169, Lot No. 172B
Dalley, Reba
Dalley, Winfield
Camp on No. 186
Dearborn, Wm. J. and Lois E.
lA Home No. 19
Debski, Jos. S. and Helen Y.
4A Home No. 370 ($1,000 exempt)
DesRochers, Roger
Dixey, Mary E. and Anna L. Philbrook





Doucet, Rodney W. and Helen








Dow, Ronald E. and Elizabeth B.
50A Home Nos. 224 & 225 ($1,000 ex)
Dudley, Emma Estate
2A Home No. 259
Dugrenier, David and Joan




139A Home No. 353
Dugrenier, Hilda
Dugrenier, Laura
Dugrenier, Maud and William
5A Home No. 349
Duke, Evelyn
Duke, George
Dulude, Anna and Joseph
67A Home No. 187 and Lot No. 190
($1,000 exempt)
Dulude, John
Dulude, Octave J. and Gertrude
3A Home No. 70; Cottage No. 70A
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/77,
Lots Nos. 249 - 250
Durost, Lillian
Durost, Walter N.
2MA Home No. 172
Earle, Annie
Earle, Charles E.
8A Home No. 258
Earle, Lillian A.
22A Home No. 76
Earle, Lois
Elliott, Thomas C. and Edith F.
8A Home No. 4 ($1,000 exempt)
Emerson, Arthur
6A Lot No. 231
Flanders, Sidney
2A Home No. 190A
Frink, Richard S. and Marjorie L.
125A Home No. 215, Lot No. 217
Fuller. C. Allen Jr. and Catherine








140A Home and Cottage No. 96
Gagne, Richard P.
Garvin, Ruth E.
102A Home No. 97
Gaskell, Harry E. and Elsie
68A Home No. 294 ($1,000 exempt)
Gewehr, Arthur R. and Frances M.
IHA Home No. 39
Gilman, Frank
Gilman, Norma
Glaude, Alfred A. and Mildred E.




107A Home No. 316 and Lot No. 282
Goss, Herbert W. and Jean W.
5HK Home No. 67 ($1,000 exempt)
Gould, Mabel H.
19A Home No. 122, No. 128A
($1,000 exempt)
Gould, Walter
43A Lots Nos. 23 and 121A
Grant, Albert
Grant, Elizabeth A.
83A Home No. 368
Grant, George R. and Jane B.
22HA Homes Nos. 68 and 48
Gravas, John C. and Marguerite M.
94A Home and Cottage No. 289
Greenhalge, Frederic F. and Priscilla R.
65A Home No. 287, Lot No. 251
($1,000 exempt)
Hadley, Alice M.
3 2/lOA Home No. 184-383
Hadley, Earl and Josephine
9A Home No. 114
Hamilton, Sara
2A Home No. 136
Hammond, Richard I. and Mary C.




Hammond, Robert and Dorothy M.
4 4/lOA Home No. 125C
Heselton, Ellen S.
50A Home No. 295
Hill, Sarah - Maynard R. Jr. and
Lillian W. Hight
46A Home No. 113, Lot No. 112A
Hodgman, Erma
Hodgraan, Henry L. and Olive K.
289A Home No. 125, Lots Nos. 73-126
Hodgman, Jean
Hodgman, Maurice
1 7/lOA Home No. 125B ($1,000 exempt
Hodgman, Phyllis Fay
119A Home No. 101 and Lot No. 102
Humphreys, Alvin F. and Dorothy
19A Home No. 28
Hunter, Constance
Iriana, Joseph and Florence M.




lA Camp No. 161D
Jones, Earl
King, Wilfred and Sylvia
7A Home No. 22A
Kingsbury, Harvev 6md Alma
2A Home No. 126A ($1,000 exempt)
Krause, Jane M.
25A Home No. lOOB
Lafleur, Gertrude J.
Lafleur, Gertrude W.
Leach, Clarence E. and Hilda L.
70A Home No. 340
Lesmerises, O'Nil and Dolcrez

























Little, C. A. and H. A.
35A Lots Nos. 302 and 347B
Little, C. A. and Evelyn Sokol
137A Lots Nos. 304 and 347A
Lloyd, Carroll V. and Mary C.
6A Home No. 328 ($1,000 exempt)
Lord, Weston P.








Markey, William J. Estate
82A Home No. 195
Marshall, Blanche
Marshall, Robert
2A Home No. 256 ($1,000 exempt)
Marshall, Wilfred H. and Agnes L.
49A Home No. 255 and Lot No. 216
Martel, Ona B. and Nora M.
20A Home No. 4A
Martell, Ovilla and Margaret
27A Home No. 372 ($1,000 exempt)
Maxfield, Ernest P. and Florence J.
136MA Home No. 324
Maxwell, Boyd R. and Sarah H.
120A Home No. 88 and Lot No. 119
McKay, John W. and Mabel K.
5A Home No. 190B
McNulty, F. Arthur and Gladys L,
7A Home No. 15 ($1,000 exempt)
Meaney, Francis X. and Natalie
lOA Home No. 311
Meekins, Charles W.
353HA Home No. 254,
Lots Nos. 252-247-248 and 290A
Meekins, Rilla
Merrill, Elbra L.
Merrill, Francis W. and Josephine B.





















Home on No. 296\ ($500 exempt)
Merrill, William L.
50A Lot No. 297
Merrill, Wm. L. and Cora E.
99A Home No. 296
Merrill, WiUis H. and MUdred F.
47A Home No. 321 1
Mills, Fred L. and Helen R.
105HA Home No. 94 and Lot No. 95R 2
Mills, George 1
Mills, Fred L. Jr.
lOA Lot No. 95A
Mills, J. Gardiner
240A Home and Greenhouse No. 139
Home No. 120, Lots Nos. 50 - 98 -
125A - 140A 1
Mills, John H.




Montgomery, D. B. and Helen W.
2A Home Noa. 182 and 183 2
Mooney, Harold G.
Home No. 139C ($1,000 exempt)
Mooney, Phyllis Mae 1
Moore, Robert and Edna
Trailer Home ($1,000 exempt) 1
Morrisette, Andrew
46A Home No. 356 1
Murrav, Margaret Estate
65A*Home No. 357
Nash, Edward M. and Amelia
2>4A Home No. 45 ($1,000 exempt) 1
Nelson, Bernard E.
109A Home No. 313
Newell, Arthur H. and Martha A.
4HA Home No. 20 1
Nichols, Burton L. and Emily E.
127A Homes No. 140 and 343



















Noyes. Eli N. and Margaret A.
lOOA Home No. 205
Lots Nos. 232 - 237
Noyes, Harlan A.
6A Lot No. 226B
Noyes, Harlan A. and Betty Ann
3A Home No. 120A
Nutt, L. H. and B. E.
lA Home No. 185 ($1,000 exempt)
O'Brien, Frank
3A Home No. 57B
O'Clair, Fern House Lot No. 47C
Opie, Donald and Grace A.
Home No. 56 ($1,000 exempt)
Palmer, Leon C. and Goldie
13A Home No. 100 ($1,000 exempt)
Paris, Fred 80A Home No. 298
Paris, Orilda
Peck, Jeanne 50A Home No. 66
Pettingell, Theodore T. and Frances A.
5A Home No. 12
Pingree, Bcbert F. and Elizabeth S.
94 AHome Nos. 30. 31, 32
Poole, Anna and Chas. Green Estate
lA Home No. 186
Powell, Arthur 28A y^ Ix)t No. 213
Powell, Rebecca 8A Home No. 261
Pratt, Harris F. and Helen C.
23A Home No. 146
Prescott, Haltie
Prescott, Ina 25A Lot No. 27
Prusia, Bemice
Ramsdell, Margaret
Gorham Lake Cottage. No. 286/124
Readio, Stuart M. and Margaret K.
18\ Home No. 273 ($1,000 exempt)
Reed, Ray E. 17A Home No. 117
Richardson, Russell W. and Adeline M.
17A Home No. 86
Rivard, Adolph A. and Germaine A.
106A Home No. 350 & Camp No. 207
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Polls
Warriner, Wayne E. and Helen A.
l^A Home No. 241B ($1,000 exempt) 1
Weamer, Carl O. and Alma N.
69A Home No. 135 1
Weatherbee, Beryl
52A Home No. 87 1
Westover, Gordon ($1,000 exempt)
2A Home No. 17
Wheeler, Arlene C. 1
Wheeler, Bertha E. 1
Wheeler, Cyrus C. Jr. and Jessie A.
66A Home No. 226 2
Wheeler. Cyrus C.
160A Home No. 277
Wheeler, Lewis N. 4A Ix)t No. 310
Wheeler, Lewis N. and Arlene N.
lA Home No. 280 2
Wheeler, Nathaniel E. 388A Home No.281
Lots Nos. 244-278-279-317-319-354
Williams, Gerald and Lillian
3HA Residence and Shop,
Nos. 254A and 254B 2
Williamson, Charles P. and Beverly
lOOA Home No. 115.
Lots Nos. 116A-116D 1
Woollett, Ralph Storer and Ralph Sidney
41A Home No. 329
ZoUer, Marian C.
74HA Home No. 178, Camp No. 162,
Lot No. 163 1
Zeller, William H. 2
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Akerly, Eulas 17A. Lot No. 360
Aibee, Hiel and Hanson, Richard
76A Lot No. 227
American Real Estate & Ins. Co.
81 A Home No. 342
Andruskiewiez, Jos. W. and Mary T.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/128
Asselin, Lucien 7A Camp No. 306
Audet, Gaston 64A Lot No. 357A
Auger, Roland E. 42A Lot No. 381
Avery, Robert W. and Irene B.
Gorham Lake Lots Nos. 286/110 and 133
Babson's Reports Inc. 59A Lot No. 154
Banks, Raymond Sr. lA Camp No. 161E
Bean, Charles A. 8A Lot No. 105
Beaudoin, Maurice E. and Emile J.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/92
Beede, Arnold H. 40A Lot No. 89
Belanger, Lawrence J. and RoUande
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/159
Belanger, Anne T. and Emile J.
75A Homes Nos. 40 and 40A,
Lots Nos, 39A, 44
Blanchette, Roger O. and Georgette J.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/11
Borbeau, Arthur J. Estate
67HA Ix)t No. 206
Boudrot, Arthur Gorham Lk Cottage No. 286/9
Boutwell, Carrie J. Estate 8A I>ot No. 2
Boutwell, Earl F. and Florence M.
197A Home No. 13
Bo>fN'man, John R. and Joan E.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/53
Breton, Leonello and Lena
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/4 & 5
Bridge, John S. and Mary Louise
20A Lot No. 161
Brizzolari, A. J. 34HA Lot No. 67A
Brodie, Henderson and Seviah
117A Camp No. 325 and Lot No. 288
Brown, Al;ce Camp on Marshall Lot No. 285A
Bulsiewicz, Fabian and Catherine
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Burke, William P. and Lois A.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/117
Bumham, Henry L. and Joan D.
74A Lot No. 327
Burnham, Philip H. Estate
24HA Lot No. 326
Burrows, James M. and Patricia A.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/98A
Carlson, Mabel 88MA Home No. Ill
Caron, Charles S. and Laura
}4K Home, part of No. 337A
Carr, George A. 30A Part of Lot No. 156
Cate, William M.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/83 & 84
Cervoni, Salvatore F.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/57
Chamberlin, Wilmot and Rita
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/85,
Lots Nos. 286/86-111-112-113
Clark, Melvin G. and Carol S.
188A Home No. 148
Cody, Thomas M. and Stella S.
lA Home No. 340A
Colby, Robert 20A Lots Nos. 150 & 151
Colby. W. H. and C. D.
18A Lots Nos. 344 & 346
Community Oil Co., Gas Pumps
Concord Electric Co., Wires, Poles, etc.
Concord Lumber Co. 90A Lot No. 10
Conlon, Muriel G.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/19
Cormier, Ralph M. and Josephine P.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/27G
Corriveau, Arthur J. and Simone
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286A/8
Corsetti, Rocco J. and Margaret C.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286A/12
Crawford. Arden V. and Bonita E.
Gorham Lake Lots Nos. 286A/9-10
Croteau, Roland L.
Gorham Lake Lots Nos. 286/70-95
Cushman, George R. Jr. and Carolyn T.
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Czepanowski, E. Leo
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/4
Dancause, Joseph F. and Clara L.
Gorham Lake Lot No.286/12 and Cottage
Davies, Henry W.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/101
Day, Charles H. Jr.
88A Camp No. 108 & Lots Nos. 223 & 229
Deinhardt, Reta M. 5A Lot No. 95D
DeMarkcff, Diana and Wingersky, Bary C.
3HA Cottage Nos. 332A and 333
Depalma, Mario D. and Eileen F.
Gorham Lake Cottage No.286/27B
DeVeau, Thomas H.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/126
Devine, Michael J. and Claire A.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/16
Dickey, Attie P. Estate 26A Lot No. 165
Dickinson, Joseph J. and Martha N.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/32
Dodds, George E. and Helen M.
HA Home No. 174
Donnelly, Mary A.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/10
Drees, George F. 2A Cottage No. 85A
Dubeau, Henry J. and Gertrude E.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/108
Dugrenier, Rane 0. 78A Lots Nos. 273A & 277A
Durost, Roland W. Gorham Lake Cottage
(unfinished) Nos. 286/50-51
Dunn, William S.
102A Home No. 79 and Lot No. 78
Dutra, Edwin V. and Josephine E.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/35
Dwver, Walter W. and Jeanne E.
2HA Lot No. 43B
Earnshaw, George R. and Rita M.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/46
Eastman. Harold 37A Lot No. 77
Ellis, William 35A Lot No. 359
Farrar, John W. 145A Farm Land No. 80
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Fernandez, Mary E,
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/3
Fitzgerald, Thomas and Madeline 5A Lot No. 26
Foote, Robert D. 24A Lot No. 55
Ford, Arthur Estate
41A Lots Nos. 233 and 299
Freda, Vito John Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/119
Froncko, Adam and Phvllis A.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/27-28
Gain, John A. and Anne P.
Part of Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/2
Gamache, Arthur H.
Gorham Lake Lots Nos. 286/88-90-91
Gang!, S. Joseph and Helen F.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/106
Gawlocki, Wm. A. and Louise Ti.
i^A Summer Heme No. 332B
Geddes, Leland 75A Camp No. lOOA
Gilmore, Harold R. and Lena W.
lOOA Lot No. 57C
Gingras, Femand 15A Lot No. 269
Gomes, Frank and Helen
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/21
Gomes, Dolores Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/87
Gorey, Ruth Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286A/1
Gosselin, Richard A.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/155
Gosselin, Constance L.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/15
Gosselin, Alberta and Jaqueline
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/55
Gourley, Archie 20A Camp No. 116B
Gourley, Charles Estate
81A Lots Nos. 109 and 116C
Granite State Fox Hunters' Association
2A Club House No. 81A
Grant, Arthur J. 28A Lot No. 62
Grant, Harold F. and Myra A.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/118
Great Northern Realty & Development Co.
9 6/lOA No. 286 and Parts of 6 wells


































Greer, Ben F. Estate
58A Lots Ncs. 345 and 379
Guay, Roger 151 A Home No. 116 & Lot No. 75
Gulf Oil Corporation, Gas Pumps
Hall, Eva W. 67A I-ot No. 358
Halfrey, Elroy E. Jr.
Gorham Lake Lots Nos. 286/153 and 154
Hamilton, Edward F. Jr. and Carol D.
191A Lots Nos. 114 and 115A
Hanson, Paul E. and Marcia Thompson
112A Camp No. 104 and Lot No. 81
Hefler, Thomas J. and Mary T.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/81
Higgins, Forest E. and Marjorie D.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/39
Hill, Rufus 3A Lot No. 305
Hill, Joseph M. and Ruth L.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/131 and
Lot 286/132
Hirons, Mary B. and Arthur R.
Gorham Lake Ix»t and Basement No. 286/45
Horner, J. Richey and Helen A.
45A Lot No. 166
Holt, William J.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/151
Huskie, D. B. and Pellenz, B. B.
lOA Summer Home No. 29
Hyde, Mary E. Estate, 8A Lot No. 110
lannelli, Phyllis C.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/36
Inman, Bruce A. 143A Lots Nos. 158 and 159
Ireland, Theo. 7A Lot No. 218
Janse, Everett J. and Lois E.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/99
Jasinski, John F. and Lottie R.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/121
Keesing, Ralph K. Trustee,
63A Lot No. 209A
Kellett, Fred.
141A Home No. 188, Lots 262 and 293A
Kelly, John E. and Dorothy H.
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Kelly, Henry Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/52
Kennedy, James J. and Cinderella
Gorham Lake Lots Nos. 286/144 and 145
Kerr, Russell W. and Marian V.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/100
Keyser, Harold A.
108A Lots Nos. 192-234-283
Kimmerlin, Wayne F. and Helen M.
60A Lot No. 214
Kingsbury, Otis T. and Marie O.
Gorham Lake I^t No. 286/163
Koehler, Richard and Marie K.
Summer Home No. 296B
Kottler, Frank W. and Helen M.
Gorham Lake Cottage Nos. 286/33-34
Kukulski, Joseph F.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/67
liamy, Marian G.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286A/6-7
Ladue, Robert and Edna 68A Home No. 57
LaRamee, Sigefroid J. and Claire H.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/60
Lavallee, Ralph J. and Henrietta
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286A/3
Leary, Archer J. 81A Lot No. 103
Lessard, John and Madelaine
20A Lot No. lOA
Liebermtm, Victor H. and L. Doris
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/66
Little, Charles A.
Little, Wm. B. Jr. and Patricia Anne
3A Home No. 71
Loos, William J. Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/98
Lussier, Rose C. 32A Lot No. 6
Luti, Joseph and Marie A.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/17
Levesque, Albert and Mary
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/76
Mackey, George N. and Margaret K.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/37-38
Maitland, Robert T. and Marjorie M,
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Mandrioli, Peter J. and John B.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/47-14
Manning, Edward 3A Heme No. 106
Markunis, Joseph ard Arna
Gorham Lake Cottage No, 286/18
Marshall, Warren H.
16A Gorham Lake Resort No. 285
Maynes, James M. and Bethena
Gorham Lake Lot No.286/158
McCarthy, Rose E.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/48
McGurk, Frank J. and Margaret A.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/123
McDonnell, Joseph and Beverly
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/49
Melcher, Alfred L. and Helen T.
2 6/lOA Lot No. 365A
Merrill, Rita V. lA House Lot No. 290B
Mcore, Francis 3CA Half of Lot No. 156
Morrison, William T. and Ruth
Gorham Lake Lots Nos. 286/156-157
Morrisette, Ralph 40A Lot No. 90
Muise, Alice B.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/125
Muise, Lawrence R. Gorham Lake Lot No.
Nassikas, N. J. Inc.
953A Home No. 272 and
T^ts Nos. 270-307-308 and 311A
Nelson, Stewart Jr. 1C6A Lot No. 7
New England Box Co. 16A Lot No. 63A
New England Power Co.
Newman, Merle and Reba M.
14A Home No. 58
Nicoloro, Louis S. and Mary Ann
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/122
Ordway, James R. 55A Lot No. 322
Oxford Paper Co.
160A Lots Nos. 196 and 199A
Pare, Androw J. and Eva D.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/75
Parker, Henry W. 32A Lots Nos. 3 and 52
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Parker, William F.
80A Home No. 253 and Lot No. 246
Pelletier, J. Adelarde and Dora J.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/68
Perley, John Estate 15A Lot No. 366A
Pinard, Laura 22A Summer Home No. 57A
Pioneer Sportsmen Inc.
59HA Club House No. 25 and Lot No. 21A
Piekos. Charles and Ruth E.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/27E
Poland, George HA Camp No. 334
Prescott, Sherwood 39A Lot No. 1
Piince, Bernard A. and Juliette B.
Windsor Mobile Home on Lot 286A 2 and
Lot 286/27D
Public Service Co., Wires, poles, etc.
Putney, Richard 55A Lot No. 203
Quinn, Charles A. and Mary A.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/127
Racette, Paul N. and Eileen M.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/89
Ratajczyk, Stephanie H.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/82
Remond, Louis C. and Margaret L.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/79-80
Richardson, Frark E. and Jennie L.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/104-105
Ricker, Elizabeth M.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/58
Robinson, Alan W. Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/22
Rochford, Paul 232A Lots Nos. 9 and 28A
Rogers, Bemice E. 25A Lot No. 61
Romanos, Geo. M. Ji. and Geraldine E.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/61-62
Rooney, Edward J. and Alice V.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/7
Rosa, Antonio and Vera
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/20
Rouseau, Adrian and Antonia
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/13
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Samuels, John R. lA Lot No. 87A
Sanborn, Susan 2A Heme No. 144
Sargent. Ruby
173A Heme No. 161A & Lots 160-161C
Sargent, Heirs North Dunbarton School house
Savage, Rarbara 10A Heme No. 95
Schenck, Robert H. 75A Home No. 93
Sennewald, Marvin O. and Phyllis M.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/78
Sherman, Warren H. and William H.
28A Lot No. 312
Smith, Richard L. and Margaret S.
Gorham Lake Cettage No. 286A/11
Snarski, Anna 18A Lot No. 315
Soucy, Camille and Cecille
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/59
State of New Hampshire
95A Lots Nos. 24-131-133
Stockwell, Marianna
863/^A Lets Nos. 21 and 44A
Stockwell, Sidney and Marianna M.
46A Lot No. 43A
Stone, John W. and William E.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/109



















Tafil, Victor Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/107 1, 631 .00
Teneriello, Gus and Blanche F.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/6 2, 156 .00
Tibbetts, Jos. J. H. and Anna Mae
2ALotN. 140B 250.00
Tierrey, James J.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/56 2, 101 .00
Tilton, Sumner 78A Lots Nos. 239 and 242 230.00
Tupper, Edward L. Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/103 300.00
Underwood, Robert R. and Victoria D.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/120 1, 636.00
United States of America 23 8/10 Al^t No. 82 5, 850 .00
Upton, Gerald 738A Lots Nos. 5, 8, 37B, 132,
153, 193, 194, 197, 204, 212, 222, 226A, 263,
264, 265, 266, 267, 271, 292A, 309, 134 2, 215 .00
Upton, Martha G. 30A Lot No. 53 90.00
$408.00
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Upton, Martha G. and Robert W.
75A. Lot No. 34
Upton & Whitcomb 84A Lot No. 157
Wagner, William J.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/102
Walker, Floyd R. and Irene K.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/27A
Walsh, James T. and Genevieve T.
Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/116
Wheeler, Mildred B. 204A Lot No. 355
Warriner, Elwood G. 31A Lot No. 27A
Warriner, Theodore E. 8A Lot No. 276
Whipple, Earl C. 102A Lot No. 284
Whipple, Horace O. 19A Lot No. 362
Winter, William E. and Dorothy F.
8A Home No. 123
Woodbury, Angus B. and Evelyn M.
House Lots 47A and 47B
Woodbury, Maybelle 13A Home and
Hideaway Ranch No. 64 and part of No. 63
Woodbury, Frank E. 59A Lot No. 72
Woodbury, Frank E. and Elinor
166A Lots Nos. 11, llA, 37A,37D,51, 74, House
Lots, 37E, 37F, 47C and lA Store and
Service Station No. 37C
White, James F. and Helen
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/72
Wynn, Mildreth Gorham Lake Cottage No. 286/5
Young, John R. and Royal B. Jr.
Gorham Lake Lot No. 286/135
Real Personal
Estate Property
Values Values
$225.00
250.00
1,300.00
335.00
1,806.00
610.00
95.00
25.00
305.00
55.00
1,800.00
220.00
4,000.00
175.00
5,715.00
500.00
2,086.00
250.00


